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Plan offers relief for budget-strapped
school districts, state government

Harrisburg, Feb. 10 - State Rep. Tom Tangretti, D-Westmoreland, said
extending the 3O-and-out early retirement option for teachers and state workers
in Pennsylvania would save school districts and state agencies millions of
dollars in the next two years, and allow them to forgo painful budget cuts that
could negatively impact many Pennsylvania students and residents.

Tangretti participated in a Capitol news conference today announcing the
introduction of legislation that would provide early-retirement windows in fiscal
years 2003-04 and 2004-05 for teachers and state employees with at least 30
years of service instead of the usual requirement of 35 years.

Tangretti said the measure, which has been introduced in both the House and
Senate, has strong bipartisan support.

"Republicans and Democrats in the General Assembly realize that an early-
retirement option cannot simply be seen as a giveaway to teachers and state
workers," Tangretti said. "There are very sound financial reasons for offering an
early-retlrennent option at this tinne, nct least of which is tc avciC serious
damage to many of our school districts' and state budgets."

Tangretti said while early-retirement plans usually end up costing as much as
they save in the long run, they do offer short-term cash flow relief to school
districts and state agencies that can replace long-tenured, highly paid
employees with younger employees requiring lower salaries and benefits.

"The eventual costs of the program over the next two years can be spread out
over decades, but many school districts in Pennsylvania need those cash
savings now," he said.

Tangretti said the House legislation (H.8. 130) has 67 co-sponsors, both
Democratic and Republican. A Senate version of the bill (S.8. 56) garnered
similar bipartisan support.

"The state and most of its school districts are facing a budget crisis," he said.
"ln the search for solutions, we have to drop old partisan notions and consider
all solutions to the crisis that can provide schools and state government with
relief .

"These bills, and the support they've gained so far, reflect a bipartisan, creative
and realistic approach to the problem," he said.
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Tangretti bill offers doctors affordable,
available med-Eral coverage

Harrisburg, March 3 - State Rep. Tom Tangretti, D-Westmoreland,
reintroduced legislation that would provide state-sponsored primary and
catastrophic medical malpractice insurance for physicians, hospitals and
other health-care providers in Pennsylvania.

Tangretti said instead of phasing out the public CAT fund, which provides
catastrophic coverage for physicians, a similar state-administered fund
should be used to provide both primary and catastrophic coverage.

"ltledlcal malpractice reform effsrts so far jn Pennsylvania have
addressed issues like tort reform, physician accountability and jury award
caps," he said. "These are impoftant issues, but lbelieve the key issue is
the instability of the private insurance market.r'

"The past three malprdctice insurance crises have been sparked by
volatility in the that market," he said. "Poor management and
irresponsible business practices by insurance companies during good
economic times leads to bankruptcies, market constriction and
skyrocketing premiums during poor economic times.

"lf we want to provide long-term, stable and affordable coverage for our
physicians, this is the issue we must address."

Tangretti's bill (H.8. 458) would establish a state agency or authority to
operate an insurance fund offering primary and catastrophic malpractice
coverage and to process malpractice claims. Since the fund would not be
responsible for generating profits, producing dividends or meeting
private-market projections, costs and premiums would be kept to a
minimum.

"One analysis of this type of plan shows it would be the quickest and
most effective way to reduce premiums for doctors, offering an
immediate rate reduction of between 20 percent and 40 percent,"
Tangretti said.
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"ln addition, it would augment, or perhaps replace if conditions warrant it, the private malpractice
providers that, regardless of other relorm measures that we take, will most assuredly present us
with another round of bankruptcies and skyrocketing premiums the next time the economy goes
sour.

"lf continuing to provide access to quality health-care for all our residents, and keeping doctors
and hospitals open in Pennsylvania so they can do that, truly are priorities for the General
Assembly, than passing legislation that would prevent the private insurance market from crippling
those etforts every decade or so should be a welcome proposal."

Tangretti introduced similar legislation (H.8. 2645) during the previous legislative session. The
House lnsurance Committee held hearings on the legislation, but did not take action on the bill.
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Tangretti reacts to governor's line-item
veto of state budget

Harrisburg, Marcn20 - State Rep. Tom Tangretti, D-westmoreland, said
today's action by Gov. Ed Rendell on the 2003-04 state budget will reopen the
process tirici aiiow foi'the careful ccnsideraticn and public input on the budget
that should have occurred in the first place.

Rendell signed the budget bill (H.8. 648) passed by the House and Senate with
record speed during the past month, but announced that he had line-item
vetoed the entire basic education subsidy contained in the budget.

"l believe we need to allowthe budget process to work," Tangretti said. "l voted
against the budget bill in February not just because of the devastating cuts it
would have made to education and other countless state and local programs,
but also because the public - the people that would be affected by those cuts -
was entirely shut out of the process.

"lt is my hope that this decision by the governor will not only force the General
Assembly to carefully reconsider the education portion of the budget, but in light
of current events and the incomplete state revenue picture, reconsider other
portions of the budget, as well, this time with thorough hearings, comprehensive
debate and substantial public input."

Tangretti pointed out that the legislature's swift passage of the budget forced
the governor to sign it before Pennsylvania's true revenue picture becomes
clear. The fisca! year does not end until June 30, and as much as 25 percent of
the etate's rcvenucs arc ccllcctoc du:'ing the next four nnonths.

"That means the budget that was passed, and signed in part by the governor
today, is based on numbers that may not reflect fiscal reality, and the governor
made that point today," he said. "lt's essential that we reopen this budget
process and carefully consider it in the responsible way the people of
Pennsylvania expect us to.

"l look forward to the opportunity that today's action will give me to be a part of
that process on behalf of my constituents, and to work with the governor and
other legistators to carefully consider and create a real budget ptan that works
for all Pennsylvanians."
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Tangrettl bitl aimed at boosting
fast.growing Pa. companies

Harrisburg, [vlay 12- Legislation that has been introduced by state Rep,

Tom Tangretti, D-Westmoreland, would provide $2SO million in state

bond funding to help attract private capital for Pennsylvania businesses

involved in high-growth industries.

.Pennsylvania has always been an incubator for innovation and new

technologies," Tangretti said. "Using state funding to leverage private

investment in the start-up companies that fuel this innovation is a

strategy that other states are using successfully to keep these industries
growing and producing jobs in their states."

Tangretti, who is House Democratic subcommittee chairman on

Economic Development, said the $250 million in state bond funding
contdined in his Iegislation (H.8. 1320) would initially leverage an equal
arnount in private capitat, providing half a billion dollars in equity to help

biotech, biomedicine and other fast-growing companies succeed in

Pennsylvania. He noted that many of these companies are located ln

southweste rn Pennsylvania.

"We can't keep letting the innovative technologies and products we

Create benefit othef States," Tangretti said. "Our past economic
devetopment strategies have not succeeded in keeping these kinds of
companies, and the good-paying iobs they provide, in our region and our

state.

Tangretti said as the program grows, it is expected to eventually produce

$4 in private capital for high-growth companies for every $1 the state
invests.

"Making the state a true partner in these companies will reap significant
rewardS for Pennsylvania, itS wOrkerS and its taxpayers," he said.

Tangretti's Growth Sector Program legislation represents a poftion of the
economic development strategy contained in Gov, Ed Rendell's Plan for
a New Pennsylvania.
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nRepresentative Tangretti comes from a region of Pennsylvania thqt.h.as historically heen a leader

i"'ri"n,rtr"trring and"tecnnoiogy,; Rendelliaig."Ih3l,c6upbd with his experience in economic

;;;;6;;;i'idres in the fort" *"r."" him the right persbn to develop what I believe will be a

i;y;;&.# i.inew anO ;r;h;;" successful eionomic development and iob-growth strategy

for Pennsylvania."
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Residents may reglster aomplaints about tuper Bowl halftlme show
Tangretti offers link to FCC complaint form on his Web site

HARRISBURG, Feb. 4 - State Rep. Tom Tangretti, D-Westmoreland, said residents who were
outraged or disturbed by the offensive halftime show at this year's Super Bowl may register an
official complaint or comment with the Federal Communications Commission by visiting his
legislative Web site at @.
The Super Bowl halftime show, which was produced by MTV and featured musical numbers by
several well-known performers, included crude and sexually explicit dancing and lyrics, disrespect
for the American flag, and ended with popular singer Janet Jackson exposing her breast. The
halftime show was seen by millions ol viewers, Tangretti said, including many young children.

'The show was inappropriate for halftime of the Super Bowl and for network broadcast," Tangretti
said. "lt crossed every line of decency. lt is outrageous that families cannot even sit down to watch
the biggest football game of the year without being banged over the head with gratuitous sex and
vulgarity.

"Many people I have talked to are upset and want the FCC to do something about this incident,
and make sure similar incidents never happen in the future,"

Tangretti said the FCC is investigating the halftime show, and may impose fines and/or other
penalties on CBS, which aired the Super Bowl, and others involved with the halftime show.

Local residents can register a formal complaint or comment about the Super Bowl halftime show
broadcast by visiting Tangretti's Web site and clicking on the "FCC Complaint" link. Residents also
may obtain more information or file a complaint by visiting the FCC'S Web site directly at
htto://www.fcc.oov/cob/comolaints.html, or calling toll free (888) CALL-FCC.
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Tangretfl touts historic tax credits, other qualityTof.llie programs
to turn Pa"g economY around

HARRISBURG, Feb. 11 - State Rep. Tom Tangretti, D-Westmoreland, told members of the state House

Appropriations Committee today that a program lo provide.tax credits for the refurbishment and reuse ol
nisiorib homes and commercial buildings in oldet communities, as well as other revitalization anc,

environmentat programs in Gov. Ed Rendett's proposed 2OO4-05 budget plan, are essential for laying the

foundation of a new prospority in Pennsylvania.

,The governo/s package otfers a promise for Pennsylvania's fulure by taking bold steps_lo improve our

schools, clean uil our dnvironmeni, revitalize our communities and build our economy," Tangre itold the

committee. "lt is these qualify-of-life-issues which I believe are the key to returning Pennsylvania to

prosperity."

Tangretti lestified loday as part of budget hearings that kicked o{f last week concerning Bendell's proposal.

whici the governor unveileiJ during a feU. S speech to a ioint session of the General Assembly. Over the

next seveal weeks, the House ani Senate Afpropriations commiftees will hear testimony on the proposed

budget from state lawmakers, slate and local agenciss, universities and other groups that receive state

tundlng. Testimony on the budget will also be taken across the state during the spring.

ln his remarl(s, Tangretti urged Appropriations Committee members to consider Flendell's proposals

carefully in light of a comprehensive Brookings lnstitution Report on Ponnsylvania that was recently

released. mi report, titled 'Back to Prosperity: A Competitive Agenda for Renewing Pennsylvania," lays out

a variety of reasons tor why Pennsylvania's etonomy grew more slowly than the rest of the nation's during

the eco;omic boom of the hid 199bs, and why it ha6 fallen laster than the rest ot the nation's during the

recent economic downturn.

Tangretti said the report reveals that untike many states, Pennsylvania has not matched its economic

dev6lopment, revitalization and education slrategies with current economic Uends. For instance, while many

sates have tocused on improving schools, parks, housing and commercial districts in older communities to
take advantage ot these areas' aiready-established infrastructure and transpoftation nefi^rorks,

Pennsylvania has not.
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lnsread, pennsylvania has continued to sprawl, leaving older communities and the resources they have to

offer behind.

According to the Brookings lnstitution Beport, Pennsylvania's population grew_ by iust 2.s.percent in the l5
years Oeiween 1982 and-1997, but the amount of land it used up by urbanization in that time period grew by

47 percent.

',pennsylvania is hollowing out," Tangretti said, "Development Iis] occurring in the outer areas, leaving

behind our older communities. As a result, the population of these older communities has been steadily

declining for the past several decades. Today, they contain an increasing share of seniors, single parents'

minorities and lower-income households.'

These communities, he said, which are home to a maiorily of the state's population, are acting as drag on

rhe $ate,s economy and abiiity to recover. The current flnancial problems of Pittsburgh, he said, are a good

case in point. As p6ople and industry flee cities and boroughs, their lax base declines, their financial

problems become worse, and their residents, schools and remaining commercial areas need more state

assistance.

,Without an infusion ol incentives and quality-of-live changes. these communities will continue to languish,"

he said.

Tangretti said Rendell's budget proposal includes many initiatives that could turn lhe trend around, including

a fodus on education, economic development, inlrastructure and transportation upgrades, revitalization and

environmental improvemont in these older communities'

One of the proposals Rendell included in his budget is Tangretti's Historic Tax Preserualion Credits

legislation. The measure would provide a menu ot statg ta{ credits to buyers and sellers.of historic homes

",id 
homes in historic neighborhoods when they are refurbished and uqed again,lor single'family housing. A

iompanion bill would proiide similar tax incentives tor the restoration and use of commercial properties in

downtown areas of the state's established cities anc, boroughs.

,,This program would help bring people, iobs and vitality back to these areas," Tangretti said. "Our proposed

Histolic fix Credit Progiam aid other p-rograms like it have worked in other states and it can work in

Pennsylvania.

"Bold strategies, such as the Historic Tax Credit Program and others proposed by_ Governor Rendell in his

2004-05 budget, will once again put Pennsylvania back on the road to prosperity'"
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Tangrettl urgea state to coneider hybrld vehlcles for fleet

HARRISBURG, Feb. 20 - The House State Government Committee this week heard testimony on
legislation co-sponsored by state Rep. Tom Tangretti, D-Westmoreland, that would require the
state to begin purchasing and leasing hybrid electric vehicles for its fleet.

Tangretti said hybrid eleckic vehicles, which run on a combination of gasoline and electricity, are
more fuel-efficient, cheaper and cleaner for the environment. The legislation he is co-sponsoring
(H.8. 1946) would require the state Departmenl of General Services, which purchases, leases and
maintains the state's fleet of vehicles, to make at least 10 percent ot its annual leases and
purchases hybrid electric vehicles beginning in 2007.

"These vehicles are better for our environment and betler ior our budget," Tangretti said. "By taking
the lead in purchasing and using these vehicles, the state could save money, help the
environment, and demonstrate their cost-effectiveness to private businesses and consumers."

Tangretti said hybrid electric vehicles use an electric motor to power the wheels. The electric motor
is powerecl by a separate 10 to 20 horsepower gasoline engine, which feeds a generator and the
vehicle's batteries. The gasoline engine is designed to run at just one speed lor maximum
etficiency. Hybrid electric vehicles also make use of the energy created by braking - energy that's
wasted in a traditional gas-only vehicles.

"These aren't cars that plug into the wall and only lravel about 100 miles before a re-charge,"
Tangretti said. 'These are full-size, full-performance vehicles. You fill them up at the same gas
station as traditional vehicles, they run with the same power and speed as traditional vehicles, and
they are serviced the same - and are covered by the same warranties - as traditional vehicles.

Tangretti said the hill would not require the state lo move to hybrid electric vehicles until 2007
because cunently only toreign manufacturers like Honda and Toyota make these vehicles.
However, he said, all three American automobile manufacturers plan to introduce a full line of
hybrid electric vehicles by 2007.
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"Of course, we want the state lo be purchasing and leasing American-made vehicles," he said.
"Part of the reason for this program is not lust to save the state money and help our environment,
but also to help the American auto industry and the thousands ol Pennsylvania workers who have
jobs connecled to that industry."

Tangrefti said state's vehicle fleet currently contains about 40,000 automobiles, trucks and other
vehicles, including everything from the snowplows that PennDOT uses to clean the highways, to
the four-wheel drive vehicles used by the Game Commission and the economy cars driven by
employees of various state agencies.

"lncreasing the fuel efficienay of a vehicle by just 10 miles per gallon saves about $250 in fuel
costs over the course of ayeat," Tangretti said. "That means making 10 percent of the state's
vehicle fleet hybrid-electric could save the state literally millions of dollars each year.

"This is a step that makes sense, and one the state should take advantage ol as soon as it is
available."

Tangretti said the House State Government Committee will hold additional hearings on the
legislation in coming months.
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Tangrettl wants rnone overslght of pharmacy benetlts managelt
HARRISBURG, Feb,24 - State Bep. Tom Tangretti, D-Westrnoreland, is co-sponsoring legislation
that would improve state regulation and oversight of pharmacy benefits manag'ers (pgM''s), 

-
companies that are designed to save money for patients and employers by helping privat6 health
insurance plans negotiate better prices for prescription drugs.

Instead, Tangretti said, critics of PBMs say of these companies have actually cost American
consumers more than 94 billion in the past two years.

"lfs clear to me that in some cases, PBMs operating in Pennsylvania are improving thsir protits at
the expense of patients," Tangretti said. "This is possible because the state iacks the oversight
power necessary to ensure these companies are doing what they are supposed to be doing -
making prescriptions costs cheaper for patients.,,

At a recent hearing before the state House lnsurance Committee, Tangretti and other members of
the committee heard testimony that pharmacy benefits managers are not always using their bulk
purchasing power to negotiate discounted drug rates and passing those savings on to health plans
and their consumers.

lnstead, PBMS sometimes use their purchasing power to pressure doctors to switch patients to
more expensive medications, negotiate kickback arrangements wilh large pharmaceutical
companies, hide the value of the discounts they do negotiate and cheat patients by underfilling
prescriptions or repackaging prescriptions into smaller, costlier doses.

Tangretti said PBMs also have been accused of steering doctors and health plans toward their
own mail-order pharmacies.

The legislation Tangretti is co-sponsoring would require pharmacy benefits managers to obtain a
certificate from the state before operating in Pennsylvania, divulge their relationships with their own
in-house drug distributors or distributors linked to them, and malie public any rebate and incentive
arrangements they have with pharmaceutical companies. The regulations would be administered
by the state lnsurance Department and the state Board of pharmacy.

-more-
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Tangretti said the need for the legislation was demonstrated last fall when a New Jersey pBM was
sued by the U.S. Attornet's Office in Philadelphia. The suit accuses the PBM ol forcing'drugs
made by its old parent tirm, Merck and Co., on unsuspecting patients.

"Any time you put an extra layer of people between a doctor and a patient you make il harder for
that patient and doctor to control health-care decisions," Tangretti said. "Thafs why these extra
Iayers of health care - such as pharmacy benefits managers and HMos - need tobe watched
closely and regulated carefully.

"Pharmacy benefits managers have the potential to help patients immensely by holding down
drugs costs for health plans * and in fact, that is what their mission is," he said. "But they also have
the power to do great harm by manipulating prices, conspiring with drug suppliers, and even
switching prescriptlons on patients without their consent or knowledge.

'That's why the state needs to step up its oversight of pharmacy benefits managers, and its
protection of patients."

Tangretti said the bill (H.B. 1067) is still being considered by the House lnsurance Committee.
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Tangretti wants to keep iobs ln Penneylvania

HARRISBURG, March 11 - State Rep. Tom Tangrefli said he will work to pass a legislative

pacX.g" he exfeAs to be lntroduced in the State House next week that would penalize companies

inittr oierationd in Pennsylvania when they take iobs from Pennsylvania workers and ship them

overseas.

Tangretti said the practice, known as outsourcing, has cost the state thousands of iobs in iust the

past-year alone. A'long with the high number of manulacturing iobs that have been shipped

brerieas in search of-cheap laboiand less stringent worker-safety standards, he said' an

increasing number of technology-related jobs also are being moved ofishore by American

companies.

"Outsourcing is doing serious damage to this State'S economy, and seriouS damage to thousands

oi *o*ing fimilies aiross Pennsylvinia," Tangretti said. "While the state cannot force companies

to value tf,e sxitt and expertise orlAmerican wolkers, it can make sure companies face a real cost

when they decide to dump American workers in favor of cheap labor overseas."

Tangretti said the three-bill package would:

r ban companies doing contracl work for the state from delivering services under those

contracts from outsid! the United States. Companies that violate the ban would have their

state contracts voided and could tace possible financial penalties'

. require companies with operations in Pennsylvania to notify the state if they send 1 00 or

more existing U.S. iobs overseas during the previous year. These- companies would be

ineligible for-state or local government contracts in Pennsylvania for seven years, and also

*orid be prohibited from r6ceiving state grants, loan assistance or other financial incentives

for the same period of time.
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require all companies with state contracts to prove they have on file the employment

eligibility verification form required by federal law for each person they have working on a

state contract.

P 2/2

Tangretti said outsourcing represents more than just a linancial and economic threat to the state

andlts workers. lt could pose a potential security threat as well.

,,1 think most people believe that when they call customer service tor their credit-card company or

tnGrnet servite frovider, they are speaking to someone in the U.S.," he said. "lncreasingly, that's

not the case - niany of thesacalls are being handled by workers in India, the Philippines, Mexico

or some other country.

,,Even the state uses overseas workers to handle some aspects ot its welfare and other programs"'

Tangretti said. 'That means foreign nationals have access to our citizens' private information like

Sociat Security numbers, driver'slicense numbers and account numbers, as well as details about

our governmeht programs. We are all increasingly aware of the scope of problems - not iusl
finaricial, but security problems, as well - thal this can pose."

Tangretti said the legislative package, which is being introduced byHouse Democrats, has been

featired by media aiound tne couniry, including CNN, and has put Pennsylvania in the lead in the

fight againit outsourcing in America. He said he expects ofier bills to be introduced in the near

fu'ture Io address related issues, such as requiring customer service call centers to reveal where

they 
"r" 

located to callers, and investigating the extent to which the state itselt uses foreign

workers to administer its programs and services.
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Tangrefti prcpo$os using Bluesr exce$s sutpluses
to fund health cale for penncylvania adults

HA.REISBURG, aprll 16 - statg R9o. ToqTangretti, D-westmoreland, ls preparing to introduce
legislation that would fund the state's adultBasic-health insurance progar'*iri; ;oiey from the
excess surpluses being held by Pennsylvania's BIue Cross/Blue Shiei-d insurance companies.

AdultBasic, which provides basic health coverage for income-qualifying working aclults who are laid
oJf or who cannot get coverage at work and canhot afford coverage on-their o*:n, was created by
the General Assembly and is funded with proceeds from Pennsyliania's portion bi tne National
Tobacco Seftlement. Funding for the program has eroded recenfly as money lrom the tobacco
settlement has been redirected to other programs and to reduce t-he state,s'nuogit orti"it.

ylrile a!9u11!,000 people receive coverage from adultBasic, Tangretti said, rhe program's waiting
list.has 85,000 people on it - nearly 3,000 ol them from westmoreiind county afne: tt is
estimated that about e5O,ooo Pennsylvanians actually qualify for coverag". AitoG, runding cut for
adultBasic, which has been proposed lor 2OO4-05, w6ut'O t<n6cX an aaditionat e.oob peopfe-out ot
the program.

'AdultBasic is helping only a fraction of the Pennsylvanians it was intended to help, and is in
!:l1s?,1,"-1_":TPlete 

collapse if it does not receive iubstantiat funding in tne neaititure,', Tangretti
sald. "Maintaining health coverage for our temporarily laid-off workeis and for our workers wlio
cannot afford private insurance is going.to be key to 

-keeping 
these families in pennsylvania and to

revitalizing our economy and our state. we need funding foithis program now." 
''

Tangretti said look]ng to the state's Blue Cross/Blue Shield plans, such as Highmark Blue Cross,
for adultBasic funding is both obvious and appropriate.
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As charitable health-care organizations, the Blues receive-tax-exempt status in pennsylvania. Atthe same time, Tangretti said, they have amassed nearly gO.S Oiffiorii-n ffiuses among tnem.These surpluses are akin to private company protits. Wtiite the state ,eqriiSs in" eues to hold acertain.amount money in surplus, many proflisionals in the insurance field fee, the $S,5 billioncurrently herd by the companies far suipasses the amount that,s necessary o, prro"nt.

"Ihe tax-exempt status of the Blues costs Pennsylvania about g1s0 million in taxes each year thatthe sl3te could be putting toward adultBasic and other programs,,, Tangrefti said. iBut the fact thatthe Blues have amassed $3.5 billio_n in surpluses whlle stili-continrlng ioin"i;se rates for manylypes of coverage and services cails into question whether or nor the;,;; ;ci;r,y meeting thestatutory obligations for tax-exempt organizations."

Tangretti said the Blues filed applications with the state lnsurance Commissioner on Thursdayasking for approvar of their surpruses and reserves, ano reportinj on h;;il; ;i"; to meet theircharitable obligations and dlstribute any excess suipluses.

"lt's clear to me that one way we can ensure the Blues' charitable obligations are met, and ensurethat adultBasic remains viable, is to.take at teast a tortion or tne excJ5s iuiplr.". g'e Blues haveaccumulated and use them to fund health-care coverage tor ffre woi[inl ,o,It 
-in 

p"nnsylvania
who need it but cannot get it."
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IIOR IMMEDTATE RELEASE

Tangrettt challenges Pa. Medlca! $ocietyr chalrman on scare tactlca

HARRISBURG, April 23 - Under repeated questioning by state Rep. Tom Tangretti during a state

House lnsurance aommittee hearing Thursday, an official from the Pennsylvania Medical Society

acknowledged that the group has no statistical evidence to back up its claim that hundreds of

doctors are leaving Pennsylvania because of the high cost of medical malpractice insurance'

,,lnformation has surfaced in the media and from other sources that suggests that the evidence
pMS and other doctors' groups are using to make this claim is either fabricated or, at best,

disingenuous," Tangretti said. "l'm troubled by the idea that these groups, with their breathless

propiganda about i mass exodus of doctors from our state, might be needlessly scaring our

Lenior-citizens and others into believing they are going to lose access to their health care, all in the

name ol avoiding lawsuits."

The pennsylvania Medical Society and other doctors'groups have been battling tor several years

to have caps placed on medical malpractice iury awards in Pennsylvania. The groups claim that
,lackpof 

idry awarOs are driving up the cost of malpractice insurance and forcing doctors to close

their practices and/or leave Pennsylvania for other states.

ln a document titled "Disappearing Doctors," PMS claims that Pennsylvania's medical malpractice

crisis has adverSely affected 1,700 doctors. ReCent media reports, however, have challenged
those numbers, pOinting out that they do not account lor new doctors that have moved into
pennsylvania, OoAors tnat have closed a practice only to opon another elsewhere in Pennsylvania,
or doclors who have sold their private practices to hospitals or other entities but continue to see
the same number of Patlonts.

Tangretti said one PMA olficial is quoted ln a recent media report citing an 8oO-doctor gain in
Pennsylvania since 2002. Other statistics from the Pennsylvania lnsurance Department show that
there are about 1 ,OOO more doctors paying into the state's MCare fund now than there were three
years ago. Figures from the General Accounting Office also show a per-capita increaso in the
number of doctors in Pennsylvania in the past tew years.

P 1/2
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At the hearing, Tangretti challenged PMA Board Chairman Dr. Daniel Glunk to explain the

discrepanciei. Glun-k acknowledged that while it has been his personal experience that doctors in

his ar6a are leaving, he has no evidence to show that is a statewide trend'

.Personal experiences and anecdotal evidence on an issue as important as the viability of

Pennsylvania's health-care syslem and the availabiliry of doctors isn't good enough," Tangretti

said. ,,PMA has been presenting the exodus of doctors from Pennsylvania as gospel lor several

years now, but there is good reason to believe it isn't.

"l believe this calls into question the crodibility oi the very group that has pushed the hardest for
medical malpractice reforms in PennSylvania, a group that continues tO demand even more

changes, including changes that could adversely aflect patients' rights," he said. *Before we cave

in to iirose demands, we owe it to patients in Pennsylvania to at least make sure PMA isn't just

crying wolf in order to protect their own pocketbooks-'

###mjh l2}04lagh
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FOR IMMEDIATII ITELEASE

House oKs transfer tax exemptlon for volunteer fire companies

HARRISBURG,May 27 - Legislation introduced by state Rep. Tom Tangretti that makes property

transferred from municipalitiei to volunteer fire companies exempt trom the state's realty transfer

tax was passed unanimously Wednesday by the PennSylvania HouSe of Representatives'

Tangretti said the measure would mean significant savings for cash-strapped volunteer fire

com-panies that receive property from municipalities for fire houses, training facilities or other

purposes.

A variety of nonprofit groups already are exempt trom the realty lransfer tax when they obtain land,

buildingi and other real estate, Tangretti said. However, the state Department of Revenue ruled

that a rTolunteer fire department in Tangretti's legislative district was not exempt from the tax, and

assessed the departmint when it received a building lrom a local municipality to restore and use

as a garage.

"Considering the money volunteer fire departments save municipalities and the state, and the

tremendouJservice they provide for many state residents, I believe they should be exempt from

the realty transler tax when they receive real-estate assets lrom the communities they serve,"
Tangretti said.

"Attempts by municipalities to provide for the volunteer tire departments that protect their residents

- many of which are struggling financially as it is * should not end up costing those fire

departments even more money," he said.

Tangrefti's bill, which was introduced last year (H.8. 463), was approved by the House Wednesday
as ah amendment to legislation that would increase the number and length of fund-raising sales
that volunteer and charity groups are permitted to hold without collecting the state sales tax.

The bill (H,8. 1731), along with Tangretti's amendment, passed the House and will be sent to the
Senate tor consideration.

##tf mjh/2004/agh
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Tangrettl crltlelzee Republiean assault on patients
Calls for public disclosure of doctors' med-mal claims

HABRISBURG, July 1 - State Rep. Tom Tangretti said Republicans forced legislation through the
state House on Wednesday introduced by House Majority Leader Sam Smith that could eventually
allow the General Assembly to set arbitrary limits on the amount of damages patients who are
catastrophically injured by medical mislakes could recover.

"Of all the things we could be doing to help doctors and patients with regard to medical
malpractice, Republican leaders continue to focus obsessively on the one thing that we've already
been told time and time again will not bring malpractice premiums down or improve patient safety,"
Tangretti said"

The bilf (H.8. 2722) passed by the House on Wednesday would place a question on the ballot
asking voters to approve an amendment to lhe state constitution that would allow the General
Assembly to limit non-economic jury awards in medical malpractice cases. Bepublican leaders
used a parliamentary maneuver to close otf debate on other patient safety and doctor
accountability measures that had been introduced as part of the bill.

Tangretti pointed out during debate on the House floor that several insurance industry
representatives have already testified before a number of legislative committees that limiting jury
awards would not reduce the amount of premiums they charge doctors in Pennsylvania for
malpractice coverage.

He also said the General Assembly has already taken several steps to lower malpractice premiums
and improve conditions for doctors in Pennsylvania: it has prohibited venue shopping, required
malpractice lawsuits to include an independently veritied certificate of merit, instituted harsh
penalties for people who file lawsuits that are deemed frivolous and subsidized hundreds of
millions of dollars worth of doctors' malpractice premiums during the past tlvo years.

?#"t{
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ln addition, other measures introduced in the legislature would help weed out the doctors in
Pennsylvania contributing to the bulk of malpractice payouts by making their malpractice records
public and address the insurance industry's role in skyrocketing premium rates.

ln fact, Tangretti said, the House has already passed a bill that would reduce malpractice
premiums significantly. The legislation (H.8. 15S) would require the state to post doctors' profiles,
including their malpractice histories, on a Web site for public review. Currenily, doctor maipractice
histories are kept confidential, meaning patients in Pennsylvania do not know which doctors have
had multiple malpractice claims filed against them.

"There are doctors in Pennsylvania that have paid as many as 10, 12, even 17 malpractice claims
- they could be your doctor or they could be my doctor, but we'll never know because that
information is secret," Tangretti said. "l guarantee you lhough, if you make that informalion public,
those doclors aren't going to get the business, and soon they're going to be out of business, and
then you'll see malpractice rates come down."

Tangretti said the legislation passed Wednesday would help bad doctors stay in practice while
delaying real reforms that could lower premiums for good doctors and ensure safe care for
patients.

'lf a question on limiting jury awards does end up on the ballot, we all know what will happen,,' he
said. "The doctors, the trial lawyers and the insurance industry will spend millions of dollars on slick
ad campaigns to protect their own interests.

'Meanwhile, no one will be protecting the interests of the little guy - the injured patients. I thought
thafs what the General Assembly was supposed to do. lnstead, we seem to be leading the assault
against them, and I think it's criminal."

##t+m1nl2QO4/agh
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I.OR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Tangrettl votes lor hlgtoric property tax rcductlon

HARRISBURG, July 3 - state Rep. Tom Tangretti said significant and long-term.school property

tax relief will finally be a reatity for Westmoreland County homeowners after the House and Senate

pa"ruO niitori" legislation ttris weef that will provide $1 billion annually to fund school propefiy tax

cuts across Pennsylvania.

The governor is expected to sign the legislation quickly'

,,For more than a decade, l've been working toward the goal of lowering.l!9.s9hTl property tax

buiden on seniors, yor.rng families and all h-omeowners,'tTangretti said. "This legislation do€s that

*itf,out . tax shift and wilhout an increase in any other tax. lts a strategy lor property tax reduction

tnat ictear maiority of Pennsylvanians favored, and a strategy that I believe will benefit a clear

majority of Pennsylvanlans."

Tangretti said the legislation would allow for the opening of 14 slots parlors in Pennsylvania -
sevel at horseracin! tracks, five at stand-alone facilities and two at existing Pennsylvania resorts'

ilirqrfi;" perc"nt oithe proceeds from those slots would go directly toward reducing property

iarei to, pinnsylvania homeowners The rest of the money would be used to fund various capital

prof"at" in tne si"t", and to support the state's horseracing industry and its thousands ot

employees.

.,This plan lowers taxes while increasing jobs and-economic activity in every.region of the state,"

fundtti ."id. "li also makes sure thatihe bulk of the $3 billion that Pennsylvanians are already

g"ri;fing ei"n yea, stays here in Pennsylvania to help our schools, our taxpayers and our

iommunities, not some other slate's.'

Once the slots are up and running within a few years, Tangretti Said hOmeowners in the state will

start to see property tax savings 5f b"tt een 15 percent and 40 percent, depending on the School

district In which they live.
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Tangrettl wants Houee rules to ban elots stake for lawmakere
Westmoreland legislator also introducing billto remove

1 percent ownership provision from slots law

HARRISBURG, July 20 - State Rep. Tom Tangretti announced today that he would lead an effort
to change House rules so that people serving as state representatives would be prohibited from
owning any amount of financial interest in slots establishments in Pennsylvania.

Tangretti also is introducing legislation that would remove the portion of Pennsylvania's recently
enacted slots law that permils lawmakers to own up to a 1 percent financial interest in slots-
licensed establishments in the state.

"While the 1 percent limit is the most restrictive in the nation, it is not reskictive enough for
Pennsylvania," Tangretti said. "Residents of this state have a right to be sure that their public
officials are making decisions on slots based on the best interests of their constituents, not their
pocketbooks. The only way to ensure that, and to remove all doubt from the minds of
Pennsylvanians, is by prohibiting any financial interest in slots facilities tor state lawmakers."

Tangretti has written a lefter to House Democratic Leader Bill DeWeese and Democratic Whip
lVike Veon, who helped to negotiate the slots bill, asking them to do whatever is necessary to help
him amend the House rules and get his legislation passed to ban legislators from holding any
financial interest in gaming operations.

During the July 4 debate and vote on the slots bill, Tangretti supported and voted for an
amendment that would have removed the 1 percent provision, but the amendment was de{eated.

Tangretti said the 1 percent provision was included in the bill to cover elected officials who may
already unknowingly have an insignilicant financial stake - through a mutual fund or other type of
investment - in a company or facility linked to slots. The provision was based on a New Jersey law
that includes the same 1 percent limit.
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"Lawmakers added this provision because they wanted to be as restrictive as possible without
,orcing every elected otficial in the state to go through all of their investments with a finetooth
comb," Tangretti said. "But I understand the perception among residents that this isn't a prohibition
against owning too much financial interest in gaming, but permission to own at least a portion of
the gaming industry, and they believe that any portion is too much.

"l believe slots will be a good thing for the people o{ Pennsylvania - bringing property tax relief,
jobs and economic activity, as well as a good portion of the more than $3 billion Pennsylvanians
currently spend on gaming outside the state back home to help our residents.

"However, I also understand that slots are a huge step for Pennsylvania and, for many, a
controversial one. lt is absolutely essential to eliminate, both from public perception and from
reality, even the hint of impropriety, or the possibilig that any state legislator might gain financially
in any way from slots opdrations in Pennsylvania."

###mjh l2004tbt
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ATTENTION EDITORS: The complete text of Rep- Tangretti'e letter to Reps. Bill DeWecsG
and Mike Veon is attached.
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Dcrrr Bill & \4ike :

As I r.rrn srlrc yc)rr trlc a\vilrct a provisitlrt in Lhe new slots lnw that ;-)d'rnits statr; lcgislators to hirvc
l finurrciul .stoke t-rf up to I lrcrcont in ganring-relutecl ccrrnpanics has cre-Atcr1 grcat c()Itoclr)
iil'r'r()ng ltennsylvluriAns, inclucling rI)Irtr.v who supporl the stots initiativc in gcrtcral ancl thc
property tax rclief it will providc.

Tlie perccptir-rn al.norrg rnflr)y constitr-rcnts I've lrear(l lir.rrr"r is that lawntakcrs stu.tck att crtr-scurL,

provision into tho slots law to fitranoially herrefit ther:.rsclvcs. 'l'hc rcality is tlutt this tirrrgentill
isstrc tlu'cittcrts ttl stlur rnrny Pennsylvalria resitleuts oI] thc slt>t.s plirn bcltrre \vu L'ven stirrl to see

tltc rttirrty ttcrrclits lhat I. untl you. workcd st-l harcl bring thourL. I tlo ntrt want to see that happc:n.

l'lr.ltrse l-)ctnocrirts r.rncler your leurlersliil:r carr be proud titat wc: lcd the rvay [o rnakirrg slots - ancl

thc $l billit-ltt iu pruperly (ax reliefl ncw.j<ltis and ccortontic growth they will bring --rt rcality.
Wc t'cspondetl to what o clcllr rna.iority ul'Pennsylvirnians srrid they wnntcd,

Norv, l-louse I)etnocrirts rtecd to respon<i orr<;e agr'rin to what ir clcar rrraiority of'f'crnnsylvartians
wanI hy leadir:g tho ctfort ttl rcassurc every resirk:rit irr tlit: statc tlttrt sloLs wcre pzrssetl firr tlreir
bcnclit" uritl ntrl ours. I bclicvc your corrlinueti leutlershipr or) tlris is.sr.rc crn provitle thut
rcassui'ilrr()c.

I ant 1lt'clrarirrg tr) irrtroducc lrlgislation Lttirt wolrltl reurove the I pcrccnt plovision liuni Llre

cttrrcrtt Iarv, atttl ;lrohibit statc lirwrttirkr:rs fiorn rlr.vrrirrH cny tinancial stakc w'hlrtsoc',,cr iil a sltrls-
rclirtccJ cc)rtrpany ()l- operation, I irttcnd to play il strong anct nggrcssivc rolc in getting this
Iegislatiott passccl- As you know, I vt)trrd iilr an aly)cndrnent on thc Ilonsc f'loor thelt tvorrld ]rnvc
prtrhibitc,d nNY owner.ship of garning cornpiurics hy ANY public officiai. Il ltritt- arncnrlnrepl
lrad passcc{, wc would not bc in tltc sitr.rirtion we {irr<l riurselvcs in Ltrat boirrg the absollrte
rtece,ssity t-lf cotning hack into sg-ssion irt Scptcr:trbur to clilur;qe tiro larv to nralrc it vcry clear l.trirl.

pul-rlic crtficials crir) not ()wll riny pafi t-rf ganrirlg cornpilnies.

G) rnrru r LLr L)N nECYcLED PAPFR
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Slot lcgislation

I arn rcquestilg that you providu strong support fbr this lcgislation, alld thal you do wltat'cvcr is

,coossary tg tnsrro that this bill ir considcred nnd passcd as $o()II as the l{ouse o{'

Reprcscritutives returns to sessiorr in Septomher. I will l:re working hard on this legislatitru antl I

wartt yout' support,

In acltlition, I anr requesting that you join me in rny cffort to have a ban on any enrottttt o('

'wnership 
,r finsnc-,ial intercst in sltts-rllatcd conrpanics or operations by statc lcgislat0rs placetl

i, our H*usc Rule.s. We can amencl th.o Houso Rrlles cvefl if we never pas$ lcgislatittrt to correcl'

ttre.wnerslip is.sue I outliperl in this lettcr. A House Rules ohangc is completely withiu the

tliscrctio, clfl the l-Iouse mernbers to rnake. I intentl to takc the learl oll tllTlcllding the llorrsc

Rules to clearly proSibit uny ownorslrip of a gaming company by [']ou-sc metnbers to tnakc' I

wan( your trelp tg chapgc our Housc Rujes with my suggcstecl prtlhitlititrn langrtttge and ttl rcgain

*urr,",,,t'thc c,gnlitlcncc of the pulllic on this itrt!-r<"rrtutt issuc'

t lopk t(rrwarcl ti; your assisttuloe with nty ellotts'

Sincercly,
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Tangrettl appointed by governor to Preservation Pennsytvania board
HARRISBURG' July27-State Rep. Tom Tangretti, D-Westmoretand, has been appointed by Gov. EdRendell to the board of directors of Preservation- Pennsylvania, a .t t tiio" *"pr#nltrnization dedicated tolhe protection of historically and architecturally significant properties.

I am very excited to serve th€ people of the Commonwealth as a board member of preservation
Pennsylvania," Tangretti said. 'This organization provides a great servlce to the community, connecting thepresanl to the past and ensuring that our slate history will be accessible in the future."

]angretti has a slrong history of commitment to Pennsylvania's historic preservation. He atso believes that withhistoric pr€servation will come.economic benefits, inctJaing greater tax i.r"nue, ino"aied tourism and theattraction of new jobs, and he has offered regisration to heri in those efforts.

"Pennsylvania has a rich and varied history, and we must preserve it,,,he said. .Restoration and revitalizationof our historical struclures is important not only for us to remember wh"." *" f,rrJ U""il-but also to help theCommonwealth move forrivard,.

Tangretti's legislation (H.8. 951), would provide a 20 p€rcent state income tax credit to individuats whopurchase and restoro hisloric homes or iromes in histbric residential aistricrJ anolive'i-n inem ror tirre years. llalso would waive the state sales tax on rnaterials used in the restoration ,no tierpi it e stato share of therealty transfer tax for a seller who agre€s lo sell a historic slructure to someone who will reslore and live in itfor at least five years.

The other bill.(H.E. 952) would offer similar incentives for the restoration of historic commercial properties,
including buslness tax credils for owners who purchase, restore and do business in these structures, and a 20percent tax credit on eligible redevelopment costs.

Both measures have received unanimous support from the House and await senate action,

Preservatlon 
rqnnsylvania originated in 1982 as the Preservation Fund of pennsylvania to preserve thecommonwealth's historic landmerks. through increasing public awarer""s, proriaing-t".h;cat advisory andadvocacy assistanoe, and encouraging private investm-ent in historic skuctures.

ln 1985, the Preservelion Fund merged with another statewide preservation group, the pennsylvania Trust forHistoric Preserrrarion, and assumed'its educatronar, aoro"iiy 
"no 

,emu"r"[ip rrn"tions.

Preservation Pennsylvania,s board of directors has up to 35 members.

lllfiesla0o4lbl l:\writersveleases\boardofdirectors.05T
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Tangretflr paner examrne nurclng shortage In penncylvanla

HAHHISBUBG, Aug. 20 - State Rep. Tom Tangretti and other members of the House Democratic
Healthcare Excellence and Accountability Fesp;nse Team heard iro, ;r;;; of health{areprofessionals Thursday at a hearing in Pittsbuigtr about how to address ttre nursing shortage inPennsylvania.

The shortage of nurses in Pennsylvania hospitals and other health-care facilities is reaching crisisIevel," Tangretti said. "lt's clear we must do sbmething to attract more people - and ditferent
,Sj?:t.-g],p::tt3;-_io !1s Ororession, and make nurs6s' working enrirSn,rint b"tt"r on.e they arern rne prolession So we can relain them.,

Pennsylvania already has a 10 percent vacancy rate for registered nurses, and only about half ofPennsylvania nurses say they pran to stay in ttrL professioi untir firev retii6. 
- -"

Tangretti said nursing shortages across the state are leading to an increase in the use ofmandatory overtim_e_by hospitals. Many nurses at acute-carJ hospitals in Flnnsyrrani. work 12- to'14-hour days and 55- to 60-hour worXweefs.

"Mandatory overtime is hard on nurses and hard on patients," Tangretti said. ,,Nursing is a stressfulprofession to begin with; in hospitals that are consistently ,noerii":neo, nri*j ilJr tike they do nothave enough time to give proper attention to their patients, or they fear making mistakes. Manynurses get frustrated or burned out and end up leaving. That just exacero"tesitr" nrrsing shoftagecrisis."

Currently, there are 15 bills pending in the House and Senate that would address the nursing
:I".T.19,",:i9.:_r^1"iry in,ggnepr. ranglettisaid he supports severat of them,lr,"ruoins measuresmar woulo guarantee adequate and sale staffing levels for nurses and patients in peinsylvania
hospitals and provide whistleblower protection f6r nurses who report 

"tLffing 
oi oil,ler procedures

by hospitals that jeopardize patient safety.
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Tangretti said House Democrats and the governor have made improving the quality of health care
in Pennsylvania, and reducing the shortage of nurses in particular, one of their top priorities.

"Nurses provide lhe bulk of patient care in our hospitals, nursing homes and other care facilities,'
Tangretti said. "lf we do not address the acute nursing crisis, or the long-term decllne we are
seeing in the number of nursing graduates in Pennsylvania, our state's healthrare system and the
patients it serves will suffer."

The HEART task force took testimony Thursday from several health+are professionals, including
Gail Wolf, chiel nursing officer for UPMC Health System; Susan Albrecht, associate dean for the
University of Pittsburgh School of Nursing; and Fred Dedrick, executive director of the
Pennsylvania WorHorce Investment Board, which advises the governor on work{orce issues.

House Democratic Whip Mike Veon appointed Tangretti to the panel because of his focus on
health-care issues and policy over the years, including his legislative effons to reduce the cost of
medical malpractice insurance in Pennsylvania, reform the insurance industry and improve patient
safety.

The HEART task force will continue to hold hearings on nursing and other health-care issues
throughout the state this fall in anticipation of offoring several legislative proposals next year. The
nexl public hearing is scheduled to take place Thursday, Aug. 26 at the state Capitol in Harrisburg,
and will focus on quality of care and patient safety issues.

###mjhl2OO4lagh
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Tangretti opposos ptopo$ed tar hlke on bu$lnes$es, consumers

HARRISBURG, Sept. 1 - State Rep. Tom Tangretti said today that a $12 billion tax increase
proposed by a group of mostly Republican state lawmakers would harm both businesses and
consumers in the region and across Pennsylvania, and he vowed to fight the proposal in the
House of Bepresentatives.

The l-louse Finance Commlttee recently held hearings on the proposal, inlroduced by lawmakers in
the Commonwealth Caucus, which calls for eliminating property taxes and the state sales tax by
imposing a 4.5 percent business receipts tax and tripling the state's realty transfer tax.

"The Commonwealth Caucus can clairn lhat their plan eliminates the sales tax, but what it really
does is expand the sales tax to include most of the necessities that people in Pennsylvania
currently purchase tax free," Tangretti said. 'The price of clothing, groceries, doctor visits, baby
diapers, college tuition, aspirin, even llags would increase because of this tax hike."

Pennsylvania's current 6 percent sales tax is not applied to goods and services that are considered
necessities. However, Tangretti explained, since all retailers and service providers would be
subiect to the new gross receipts tax, and since most businesses would pass the cost of that tax
on to consumers, the new tax would essentially place a sales tax on all goods and services in
Pennsylvania.

"l've already received several complaints from area small businesses about this proposal," he said.
"They either can't pass the costs on for various reasons, or they simply don'l want to raise prices
for their customers, but they can't atford to absorb a tax increase at this time, especially not in this
economic climate.

*We should be working to encourage business activity and consumer spending, not imposing more
taxes on it."

2o0,4
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Tangretti said tripling the real estate transfer tax would hurt the housing market, one ol the few
sectors of the economy that has remained relatively strong in Pennsylvania.

"Besides that, it adds thousands oI dollars to the cost of purchasing a home, pricing lhousands ot
young families out the market and denying lhem the opportunity to purchase their first home," he

said. 'These are the very people that Pennsylvania - and parlicularly our region - needs to retain

and aftract. You can't do that by pricing them out of the housing market."

As for the property tax, Tangretti said, the legislature already has taken a significant step toward
reducing the burden of this tax with the slots-funded property tax relief law passed in July.

"l realize the slots revenue will not gliminate property taxes, bul it will provide substantial and
permanent property tax savings withoul increasing other taxes at all, let alone by $12 billion.

"ln addition to that, a comprehensive salgs tax is just as unfair as the property tax," he said. "Low'
and middle-income lamilies spend a much larger percentage of their money on necessities than do
wealthy tamilies. lmposing what amounts to a new sales tax on all goods and services impacts
them much more.

"Reducing or eliminating the property tax is a laudable goal, but not at the expense of new taxes
on the goods and services that people in Pennsylvania need," Tangretti said. "l will continue to
fightforthe real tax reduction that we have already begun in this legislative session, but I oppose
this effort to shift new taxes to our working and retired families."

###mjh /2AOAlagh
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FCIR IMMEDIAT'H RELEASE

House bans slots ownershlp for its members
Tangreni praises step he first proposed this summer

HARRISBURG, Oct. 4 - State Flep. Tom Tangretti said the state House of Representatives
banned its mombers today from having any amount of direct ownership in slots operations or
gaming-related businesses, a move he said eliminates possible financial conflicts of interest for
state representatives while allowing the slots law to deliver property tax relief and economic
development on schedule.

The ban was adopted in the form of a House resolution (H.R. 854) that changes House rules to
prohibit any member from owning a direct interest, in any amount, In gaming-related enlerprises.
The House took the action in response to concerns about a provision in the gaming law passed in
July that limits members to 1 percent of such direct ownership.

Tangretti voted to eliminate the ownership provision in July during original consideration of the
slots bill, and has since introduced legislation (H.8. 2836) to remove the 1 percent provision from
the law and a resolution (H.R. 837) similar to the one that passed today banning slots ownership
for state legislators.

House Democratic leaders pledged support in July lor Tangretti's efforts, and Tangretti had urged
a quick vote on his resolution when the House returned to session.

"state legislators should have absolutely no linancial interest in slots or gaming-related
businesses," Tangretti said. The '1 percent provision and the financial conflict of interest it created
- whether real or perceived - threatened to derail the law and its benefits.

'We've now removed that conflict of interest for Houso members, and I urge the state Senate to do
the same promptly so we can avoid reopening this law to a string of amen-dments and other
attempts by slots opponents to gut it."

zoot

-more-
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Tangretti said using House rules to ban slots ownership allowed the ban to take effect immediately,
and avoided a protracled legislative battle over other eiforts to change provisions of the law, which'
passed by a sizable majority in July.

."My 
goal was to fix the problem in the law without jeopardizing the timetable the law establishes

for delivering school property tax relief to Pennsylvania homeowners, support for our state,s
horseracing industry, and thousands of new lobs and economic clevelopment money for state
residents.

"Our focus should be on getting rid of the one part of the law most Pennsylvanians have a problem
with, while preserving the parts of the law Pennsylvanians ovenr,rhelmingty agree with," he said. ,,1

believe that's exactly what we've done today."

The resolution that passed the House today was introduced by House Speaker John perzel. lt
prohibits state representatives from having a direct ownership or financial stake in any gaming-
related operation in any amount. lt does permit state legislators to retain pension tunds, mutuit
funds or other investment vehicles they do not control that may include small investments in
gaming stocks.

tf##m1hl2004lagh
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Tangrrettl to ioln House Dnrg and Alcohol Treatment Gaucuc

Uwmlkers will fight for increased state focus, funding for addiction recovery

HABRISBUBG,oct.5-StateBep'TomTangrettiioinedotherHousemembersand
iepresent"tires from varioui alcohol and drug addi6tion awarenes$ and recovery groups at a

b-ipitoine*. conference too"yio .nnornce ihe to.rmation of the Drug and Alcohol Treatment

Caucus in the Pennsylvania House of Representatives'

Tangretti said the group of lawmakers will provide a slronger voice lor adequate and increased

.t"titrnai"g f.r aicon& ,"JOirg iOOictioil treatment educate fel6w lawmakers and the public on

the issues surrounding OruianO'af cofrot aOdiction in Pennsylvania, and act as a resource lor

logislators and other groupd *oiking to provide drug and aEohol treatment recovery initiatives in

their communities.

'The evidence overwhelmingly shows that drug and alcohol addiction is a disease' and just like

any other disease, treatr"ni frorfs,;'fangrettisaiO. 'The sooner that treatment takes place' the

soone, ,ecovery begins and the less expensive that recovery is for all of us.''

Tangretti said studies show that for every $1 invesled in drug and alcohol treatment programs' the

"tit6 
J"r"" about g7 in costs related to crime, wetfare and health care.

.,People who do not seek or who cannot get treatment.for drug and alcoholaddiction are the

pe,Opie *t o enO Up in orr emerg"ncy rOims, in our prisons and on our welfare rolls," Tangretti

lgid.-8, not heFilg m rin mJsiilmi on drug and aicohol treatment, and bv not providing sufficient

i*Olngio Grt in tfle peopte wh6 seek treatment, we not only cost Pennsylvania's taxpayers and

hea!.rh-oare system millions of dOllars each year - we also sentence hundreds of thousands of

iennsytvania residents and their families tocontinue to suffer from a debilitating disease'

,,we do not treat people in Pennsylvania who suffer from cancer, diabetes or heart disease that

*"V; *" 
"trorfJ 

iot tieat ttre people who sutler from alcohol and drug addiction that way."

P 1/2
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Today'snewsconfergncewasalsoheldtorecognizeSeptemberasDrugandAlcoholAddiction
Becovery Month in eenn"yria"ntii;r;';;;ih-lils obse-riance is held eaih vear to raise public

awareness of alcohol and drug addiction as a disease .nd th" importance of access to reatment

for those who suffer from the disease'

TangrettisaidoneofeverylOpeopleinPennsYlvlniaisaddictedtodrugsoralcohol,andthe
disease affects at le""t one ,iJro'eiot 

"rery 
t6ur famitLiin iennsylvania' Among the non-violent

criminats in pennsytvania'. #;';il;tionit system, s, percent are in prison because ol a drug-

retated crime or because 
"t.3 "'i# in'ili;;;iilt"d *nir-effio"iine influence ol drugs or alcohol'

"Withoutthetreatmenttheyneed,thesePeople'oncereleased'simply.endY?lTkinjail'or
eventually dead," he said' "Pe;;yiv;;if'yil"J3-n !"-'l* drui and ilcohol addiction as the

disease - and the pubtic n""itr,'p,tul", - that it is, ana iiatt 
"or"oressing 

it as such' I believe the

House Drug and Arcohor rrJ"trri-enicarcus can pray a big part in making that happen"'

TangrettiWasoneofthelegislativeleadersinthefighttorestoredrugandalcoholtreatment
iiiiv ii iG 

"t 
te uuoget ihis vear after it had been cut in previous vears'

###mih lzoo4lbr
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FOR IMMEDIATE REI,EASE

Tangrettl ulges ban on nandatory nurae overtlmc
Ban would improve patient safety, ease state's nursing shortage

HARRISBUBG, Oct. 5 - Nurses and other health-care workors in Pennsylvania, as well as palients, would
benefit lrom legislation stale Rep. Tom Tangretti is supporting that would ban mandatory overtime for
nurses in the state.

The legislation (5.8.7221is similar to bills Tangretti has co-sponsored in the House ol Bepresenlatives. lt
would ban hospitals and other health-care facilities lrom requiring nurses 1o work more than their regular
daily shift and more than 80 hours in a two-week period.

'Mandatory overtime has a direct impact on the qualily of nursing care that is delivered to pafi€nts in
Pennsylvania,' Tangretti said. "Nurses cannot continually be required to work 12- to 18-hour shifts, days
and weeks at a time without time off, and be expected to properly car6 for their patients. They know they
make more mistakes when they are tired, overworked and lorced to care lor too many patients, and
independent studies confirm it."

Tangretti said a recent University of Pennsylvania sludy showed nurses are three times more likely to make
a mistake when they work more than 12 hours at a time. Many nurses in Pennsylvania are mandated to
work 12-hour shills and more. The Westmoreland County Democral said thai while many hospitals and
heallh-care facilities have used mandatory overtime lo compensate for short staffing, forcing nurses to work
long hours lor weeks at a lime is only worsening the slate's curenl nursing shortage-

"Good nurses are getting out of lhe profession, and good nursing students are deciding nol to get in," he
said. "Mandatory overtime, and the stress and dangerous working environment it creates, is one ol the
reasons this is happening, and it's severely impacting patient heatth and safety."

Tangretli pointed out that nurses account for as much as 90 percenl of the direct care that palienls receive
in hospitals and nursing homes in Pennsylvania. At a rally at the sitate Capilol today, Tangretti joined
hundreds of those nurses and other health-care workers from across Pennsylvania to urge the passage of
legislation lo ban mandatory overtime,

###mjhl2oo4lbt I .\write rs\re I eases\nurseotba n. 057
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Blues agree to help boost adultBasic program

HARRISBUFG, Feb. 8 - State Rep. Tom Tangretti, D-Westmoreland, said the state's Blue
Cross/Blue Shield companies have agreed to do more to provide health-care coverage for
Pennsylvania's low-income working families, something Tangretti has been urging lor several
years.

Under an agreement announced Monday by the Bendell adminislration and the Blue Crossr/Blue
Shield companies, the Blues have agreed to pay an assessment on the premiums they collect from
their individual, commercial and government health-care policies. The money collected from that
assessment - estimated at about $150 million per year - will be used by the state and the Blues
themselves to invest in adultBasic, the state-sponsored health-care program for low-income adults
who are working or transitioning between jobs, as well as other community health-care efforts.

"For several years now, I and other members of the General Assembly have been calling for the
Blues to fulfill their charitable responsibilities by doing more to provide health-care coverage for the
hundreds ol thousands of Pennsylvanians who cannot afford it," Tangretti said. 'With tax-exempt
status and billions of dollars in accumulated surpluses, these companies should be playing more of
a role financially in our efforts to extend health-care coverage in Pennsylvania.

"l'm happy we've finally brought these companies to the table," he said. "This agreement is a good
first step, and I hope and expect to see more in the tuture.'

During the 2003-04 legislative session, Tangretti introduced legislation that would have required
the Blue Cross/Blue Shield companies to dedicate a portion of their excess surpluses to reducing
the adultBasic waiting list. At the end of December, about 39,000 Pennsylvanians were receiving
basic health-care coverage under the program, but more than 96,000 who were eligible lor benefits
and who had applied for adultBasic were still on the waiting list.

"This agreement will put a dent in that number, but I believe the surpluses that the Blues are
currently hotding could significantly reduce or even eliminate the waiting list entirely,' Tangretti
said.

?poE
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"Thats why I plan to reintroduce my legislation this session, and why l'm hoping that when the
slate lnsurance Department releases its recommendations on the Blues'surpluses within the ne)d

week or so, those recommendations include driving some of those surpluses into adultBasic."

Tangretti said the agreement between the Blues and the state splits the money collected from the
premium assessments into two funds: 60 percent will go directly to the state to be used to fund
adultBasic and other programs that cover the uninsured; 40 percent will be used by the Blues to
fund community health efforis that are approved by the state lnsurance Commissioner.

ln addition, assessment dollars received by the state must be used for programs in areas of the
state lrom which they originated.

"That means assessments trom the portion of Blue Cros-s/Blue Shield premiums being paid by
individuals, businesses and governments in Westmoreland County and other areas in
$outhwestern Pennsylvania will be coming back to fund health-insurance and health-care
programs in this area," he said.

###mjh l1aoslagh
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Tangruttt: turnplke wlll not scYGT teenor Ghuruh Road
Turnpike Gommission agrees to construct nsr bridge to carry local highway

IIARRISBURG, liarch 24 - State Rop. Tom Tangtetti sald today lhat the P€nnsylvanh Tumpike
Commission has agteed not to split Seanor Churotl Hoad in Hsmplield Tolfnship to accommodate new
turnpike construolion between the lrwin and New Stanlon interchangEs.

lnstead, Tangretti said, the commlssion will construct a bridge lo carry Seanor Church Roitd overtop ol lhe
new section of the lurnpike. Pennsylvania Turnpike Cornmis$ion ChiE{ Executive Officer Joseph Brimmeior
announced the deeision Tuesday. Tangretti, along with other state afld local orricials, has been working wilh
turnpike olficial8 to try to avoid splitting Seanor Church Road.

The turnpike's $1 1O million road-widening proiect between the lnivin and New Stanton interchanges calls for
demofishing and rebuilding five briclges lhat carry the turnpikg owr local roads. The Turnplke Commission
wants to cohpbtety etiminate a sixth bridge - ths on€ canying tratfic ove. Seanor Church Road - because
rebuilding it to accommodate th€ turnpike'e new e{evation urould cost an extra $5 million.

Because PennDOT, which owns Seanor Church Road, normally does not allow its roads to be split, the
Tumpike Commi8sion had rsqu€stsd Hsmdield Township to take over the road. ln return, the Turnpike
Commisslon and PennDOT wEre oltering th6 township $860,000 to make upgra@s to both oections ot
Seanor Church Road and noafty Glenn Fox Road.

But Tangretti gaid $overing Seanor Church Road would have inclea$€d travel time fol marry commuters and
sbwed dmergency response times by as much as 20 minules. ln addilion, area businesees such as UPS
and Sony, and their vrrorl(ers, would have been adverEoly atfocted and the rerouting of car8 and trucks
nould have caused inffeased ralfic - and forced cosfy upgrades - on other area loads.

The altemative plan agreed to lhis wEek, Tangretti said, will still allow the turnpike lo save money, hut will
also allow local residents, busin€ses and municipalities to save time, money afid hassl6,

-The money the Tumpike Commission was cftering to the tou,nship for splltilng Seanor Church Road IUoUH

not hBve been worth lhe increased cosE to looal residenE and municipalities in tems of longor commutos,
inoreased tatfio and Blh€rg€ncy re$ponse times, and increased load coftitructlon and mainlenance co6ts,"
Tangretti said. "l'm u€ry happy thaf the Tumpike Commi5sion wa6 abl€ to r6ach a compromise that respscts
the transFrtation concerns and needs of local residents, busino6ses and municipalities.'

{t##mjh/200fr/bt l:\writersveleasesEeanorroadbtidge.05T
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

llouseagfeestobudgetfundlngforhlgtorioprcsetvatlon'
Westmoreland GounQl commuter rail llne ctudy

HABRISBUBG, April 12 - State Rep' Tom Tangreni, D-westmoreland, said today the House ol

ii;;;;.t;til;i nls uoopteO t"o amendments io the 2oo5'OO state budget lhat would.prwide funding for

ni.i"ric piii"rition tax ireArtJ ind tne itray O a commuter rail line from Greensburg to Pittsburgh'

Tangretti offered the amendments as the House be€an debate on the 2005-o6 General Fund budget bill

Monday. The tirst amendr"nt-*orfO pr&iO" SO 1niffion in.state lunds for a program.to provide tax credits to

Ur-V.i.'"nJ ."ffu-tt JtiesiOentiaipiop6rtieJin Fennsylvania's historic, downlown neighborhoods when those

properties are restored and used for their original pupose'

Tax benelils lor buyers of hi$oric homes would include a 20 percent state income tax credit fol people wfio

il;;;; ;;d ,";td; ine t o1n-uJ"n-o fre in tnem tor at least iive years, as well.as an exemption from the stale

sales tax on malerials useo oiestore'tne properties' Sellers would be exempt from the state's share of lhe

realty transter tax it tn"y agt"u to ilti a nidtoric structure to someone who will restore and live in il lor al least

five years.

,,This type ol tax credit program is working in other States lo boo$ revitalizalion of downtown residential and

commerciat ctislricts, anO I oeiieve it coutd do the same here in Pennsylvania," Tangretti said. "Bringing

residents baok lo our estabfid;d; do;n-iovwr neignOorhoods would boost these communities' tax base and

economy, and help X""p u g*d1"tt ot Fennsylv'ania's remaining open space lrom disappearing lo sptawl'"

Tangretti,s second amendment would use $250,000 in state money to lund the feasibitity study ol a commuler

rail line between Greensburg ancl Pittsburgh.

,This is a proiect that I and local leaders in Westmoreland County have been working onJor several yearS'' he

,"iJ. ;iGI"-J" i i"iiorr rtrOy *oJaieveat that such a commuter rail llne could ofter reliable, eflicienl and

i^;;p;ir; transportation in ind out of Pittsburgh tolhousands ot daily and recreational commuters -
i"O,i.i"g riifii" 

"nd 
tat ing mrih of th" pressure-otf o, our strained highway system"'

Tangrefli said neither amendment would impact Pennsylv^ania taxes, since funding for them would come {rom

iripirl .on"V not appropriateJ in tn" g"r"irofs 2005:06 budget proposal. The House is expected to continue

debating the budget bitt U.a.ii ii ;;;t"* ;J W"d."sday bietoie iassing it and sendins it to the Senate 
'or

consideiation. Th! buaget must b'o passed and signed by the governor by June 30'
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Tangruttt votes for full unomployment for lald-oilI Pa, $eniorE

HARRISBURG, June 14 - State Rep. Tom Tangretti, D-Westmoreland, voted today for legislation
lhat would prohibit the state from reducing senior citizens' unemployment compensation because
they receive Social Security benefits.

Tangretti said the bill (H.8. 163), which passed the House unanimously, would protect senior
citizens' right to collect full unemployment, just like other laid-off Pennsylvania workers, and make
the unemployment compensation system fairer for Pennsylvania employers.

Currently state law allows the Department of Labor and lndustry to offset the unemployment
compensation benefits that elderly workers receive by an amount equal to hatl ol their Social
Security income. Tangretti said the offset is unfair to seniors, many of whom work because of
financial necessity.

"Many of these senior citizens are working specifically because their Social Security check is not
enough to pay the bills,'Tangretti said.'Why in the world do we penalize them when they get laid
off because of that Social Security income?"

"Older workers should be entitled to the same unemployment benetits that all other workers who
lose their jobs collect, especially since seniors are often some of the best and most dedicated
workers in our work force."

Tangrettl noted that the offset is also unlair to businesses that employ seniors: even though the
seniors receive only partial unemployment when they are laid oft, their employers still pay the rull
contribution rale into tho unemployment compensation fund.

"The Social Security offset is a double penalty - it hurts both seniors and the Pennsylvania
businesses that employ them. We should elirninate it."

The federal government allows each state to set its own unemployment compensation rules. Many
states that once hacl the Social Security oflset have since eliminated it, Tangretti said. The
legislation now goes to the Senate for consideration.
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Tangretti to aelve on ldentity theft select commlttee

HARRISBURG, July 28 - State Rep. Tom Tangretti said today that he will serve on a state House
select committee that will investigate current procedures and policies for storing and transmitting
the personal, financial and other sensitive data of Pennsylvania residents held by the state.

Tangretti was appointed to the select committee, creeted by the House in July, by House Minority
Leader H. William DeWeese. The commitlee will hold hearings and take testimony over the next
year, and will report its findings and any recommendations it makes on improving or changing state
inlormation storage and transmittal policies to the House and the public by Nov, 30, 2006.

Tangretti said there is concern among many people that information stored by the state, its
agencies and the organizations it regulates is susceptible to theft.

Without proper safeguards in place - including clear policies about the proper storage, security
and transmittal of this kind of information - there is a clear risk that outside individuals or groups
could gain access to the information, parlicularly inlormation stored electronically, and use it to
steal people's identities, commit credit fraud or engage in other crimes," he said. 'We also know
that gaps in information or technology security can also leave our stiate's computer systems and
tiles susceptible to sabotage and our communities vulnerable lo terrorism."

Tangretti said identity theft alone already costs Pennsylvania residents, businesses and
government $2 billion a year.

Lbs Received Time Jul,28. 2:l7P[/

-more-

"The state and its various agencies and deparlments store millions ol individual records on
Pennsylvania residents and businesses,' Tangretti said. 'These records contain sensitive
information such as Social Security numbers, addressei, financial data, credit card numbers, etc.
The state must be committed to providing lhe best protection of this information that it can, and to
providing this intormation to outside parlies in a secure manner, and only when necessary and
appropriate."
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The select commiftee, which will be composed ol 28 legislators from the House Consumer Affairs,
Judiciary, Commerce and State Government commitlees, will review the policies of state agencies
on electronic and other kinds of intormation storage and transmission, and identify any polential
security weaknesses in these information syslems.

'\,Ve want to ensure several things with respect to how the state stores and uses the private and
otherwise sensitive information that it holds: that it is protected lrom unauthorized use, that the
systems used to store and protect it meet industry standards, that Pennsylvania is complying with
all laws and regulations on how this information may be used, that only the appropriate personnel
within our agencies and departments have access to and the authority to use this lnformation, and
that we have a system in place to periodically revlew and test these systems and their security,"
Tangretli said.

Tangretti, a Democrat from Westmoreland County and a member of the House Commerce and
Consumer Atfairs committees, has introduced and co-sponsored several bills in the House to
improve the security of private financial and identitying information stored and used by government
and private industry, including legislation that would create a state office to assist identity theft
viclims, restrict the sale of information held by the state to third parties, and require credit card
companies and reiail stores to botter protect residents' and consumers' credit and identifying
information.
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Tangrettl btll would ctrcngthen patlent safety at abortlon clinics

HARRISBURG, Nov. 22 - Abortion providers in Pennsylvania would be requiredto follow lhe

same patient safety and reporting guidelines as other health-care facilities under legislation

inlroduced by state Rep. Tom Tangretti, D-Westmoreland, and approved today by the House

lnsurance Committee.

,,The fact that many abortion clinics are exempt from the strict patienlsafety guidelines required of

hospitals just because they are not localed in hospitals makes no sense," Tangreti said. 'Abortion

is an invalive surgical proiedure, with as many oi more inherent risks than many other types of

procedures performed in hospitals.

,'Doctors who provide abortions on a regular basis in Pennsylvania should have to adhere to the

same patient iafety and reporting standards as other physicians, whether they are providing

abortions at a hospital, at a clinic, or at their ofrice."

Tangretti's measure (H.8. 1591) would require abortion providers that are not located in hospitals

or oiner health-care facilities bui provide more than 100 abortions a year tO submit a patient safety

piun to tn" Department of Health, and to begin reporting serious incidents.and errors to the state's

Fitient S"t"ty'Authority. These patient safety planning and reporting requirements were included

tor hospitals ind other-medical facilities in the 2002 MCARE law that the General Assembly
p""sed to increase patient satety and reduce medical malpractice costs. Abortions performed

outside of hospitals or similar medical facilities currently are not covered by the law.

"My bill is not about abortion, it is about patient safety,' Tangretti said. "This procedure, no matter
wh-ere it is performed, should not be left out of the system we have put in place to track medical

mlstakes and patient safety involving other surgical procedures in Pennsylvania-"

Tangretti's measure passed the full House in 2003 as part of a larger patient safety bill, but was
removed by the Senate. With today's committee approval, it is now poised once again for a vote by
the entire House.
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House oKs Tangrettl patient cafety nrles ior abortion providers

HARRISBUBG, Jan. 31 - The House today passed legislation introduced by state Rep. Tom

Tangretti that would require abortion providers in Pennsylvania to comply with the same patient

safe-ty anO reporting requirements that other hospitals and health'care facilities must follow'

The measure would add stand-alone abortion clinics and dodofs otfices where abortions are

performed to the llst of health-care facilities covered by the state's 2002 MCABE law, which

introduCed new patient-safety and medical err6r reporting requiroments for hospitials in

Pennsylvania.

uAbortion is an invasive procedure that should be subject to the same patient safety guidelines as

any other medical procedure," Tangretti said. "And medical mistakes and patient complications
should be reported'whether they occur in a hospital, at a neighborhood clinic or in a doctor's

office."

Tangretti's measure (H.8. 1591) would requlre abortion providers that are not located in hospitals

or other health-care facilities but provide more than 100 abortions a year lo submit a patient safety
plan to the Department of Health, and to begin reporting serious incidents and errors to the state's

iratient Safety Authority. These patient safety planning and reporting requirements are already parl

of Pennsylvania law for hospitals and similar health-care facilities.

,,This is not abortion legislation, it is patient safety legislation," the Westmoreland County Democrat

said. "Abortions that are provided in clinics or other locations should not be left out of the system
we have put ln place to track medical errors and the safety of patients in our health-care system.
This is an important part of reducing medical mistakes and lowerlng health-care and medical
malpractice costs in Pennsylvania."

Tangretti's measure also passed the House in 2003; he said he is hoping for approval by the state
Senate this session, as well.
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Tangretti: House fallure to vote lobbylrt dlsclosure regrettable

HARRISBURG , May 4 - Property trax reliel wasn't the only important relorm issue left incomplete
as the House adiourned for three weeks Wednesday evening without voting on legislation to
require the disclosure ot lobbyist spending in Pennsylvania, said state Bep. Tom Tangretti, D-
Westmoreland.

Tangretti was one of 46 Democratic and Republican logislators who formally petitioned legislative
leaders earlier this w€ek to allow a vote on lobbyist disclosure legislation. However, the House
adiourned Wednesday until June 5 without voting on any of the lobbyist reform measures currenfly
under consideration.

"ThE lallure to act on this issue is not just rsgrettable, but irresponsible," Tangretti said.
"Pennsylvania is the only state in the nation without a law that requires the people who spend
millions ol dollars each year lobbying the legislature on behalf of special interests to disclose that
spending and what it is for.

'This lack of accountability and public disclosure places a stigma on the tegislature, and creates
mistrust in the public's mind," he said. "Moving lonrvard with lobbyist disclosure is one of the first
and most eltectlve steps this legislature can make to restore public conlidence and kust in the
General Assembly and state government in general."

Tangretti sald there is no reason for the delay in bringing lobbyist disclosure to a vote. The various
lsgislative proposals that are pending have all received extensive review by legislative committees,
individual legislators and the public.

*The time for delay and polltical maneuvering on the part of our legislative leaders on this and
other issues is over...we've had more than enough ol it this legislative session," he said. "lt's time
to get down to husinesses, and lobbyist disclosure should be one of the first orders of business for
this General Assembly.

My colleagues and I who believe that lobbyist disclosure and reform is what the people of
Pennsylvania want, and what this General Assembly needs, hope to see it on the voilng schedule
as soon as we return in June."
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Tangret{i introduces constltutional amendment
to take pollttcs out of rcappottlonrnent

HARRISBUHG, May 5 - State Rep. Tom Tangretti, D-Westmoreland, said he has introduced a
proposed constitutional amendment that would take the partisan politics out ol the legislative
reapportionment process irr Pennsylvania.

"The reason we redraw legislalive districts every 10 years is supposed to be to ensure that in the face
of population shifts, the voice of each voter in Pennsylvania continues to carry the same weight,"
Tangretti said, "lnstead, lhe r€apportionment proc8ss has too olten become a method for gaining
political advantage in elsctions, or for prutecting the seats cf vulnerable incumbents.

"We need to create a system that ensures the resuhs ol reapportionment retlect its intent, and that it is
a lool for protecting the integrity of our elections, not protecting the advantages ol pollticians or their
panies."

lnstead ol having legislative districts drawn by the General Assembly, as they are now, Tangretti said,
his legislation (H.e.-2805) would oeate a nonpartisan state agency to produce reapportionment maps
every 10 years, The state agency would handle the reapportionment for state House and Senate
districts as well as for congressional districts in Pennsylvania.

When redrawing district boundaries, the agency would be required to maintain equality ol population
across legislative districts while respectlng the boundaries of municipalities. Districls would also have to
be as compact as possible, avoid "peculiar and disligured shapes" and, when possibte, include all
areas near a municipality thal are generally consirlered to b6 a part of the same community.

'Most importantly, this new constitutional amendment would specilically prohibit the reapportionment
agency from considering voter registration, voter performance, the home address ol incumbent
legislators or any similar lactor when redrawing legislative and congressional districts," Tangretti said. "l
believe this is the one way we can make our elections hoth mganingful and competitive once again."

Tangretti said lowa adopted a similar plan for reapportionment after the 1990 census and that the plan
has worked well. Both Alaska and Arizona adopted the phn after the 2000 census.

"ln the interest of our constituents and the electoral process, we need to enact this kind of a
nonpattisan reapportionment plan in Pennsylvania, as well," he said.
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Tangrettl llatlonal Guatd lnsurance blll headed to goyernor

HARRI$BURG, July 1 - A measure introduced by state Hep. Tom Tangretti that was the
centerpiece of a legislalive efiort unveiled last year to help members of Pennsylvania's National
Guard seruing in lraq and Elsewhere was given final approval Friday by the state Senate and now
heads to Gov. Ed Rendell lor his signature.

Tangretti's measure, passed as part of S.B. 1043, will provide Guard members with the maximum
amouht of life insurance available through the SeMce Members Group Life lnsurance Plan.

*During the past year and a hall, the General Assembly has passed several measures lo assist
active-duty Guard members and their lamilies financially, legally and educationally," Tangretti said
"l think this is one of the most impodant of those measures. Families who are left behind when a
Guard member is killed in action often struggle financially as well as emotionally. Ensuring they
heve the maximum life insurance benefit possible removes at least some of their tinancial burden
and makes dealing with the emotional loss a bit easier."

National Guard members called to federal active duty are eligible for $150,000 ol lile insurance
coverage at the federal government's expense. Guard members who want to purchase the
maximum coverage available - $400,000 - must pay the difference in premiums. Under Tangretti's
legislation, that state will now pick up that premium difference lor Pennsyfuania National Guard
members on active federal duty.

ln addition, the measure will reimburse the families of Pennsylvania Guard members killed while on
active duty lor any premiums they paid on Service Members'Group Life lnsurance since Sept. 11,
2001.

Tangretti introduced his measure in early 2005 as part of a multi-bill package to provide Guard
members and their lamllles with things such as tuition assistance, child.care support, iob-
placement assistiance when they return from duty and other benefits.

ln addition to Tangretti's life insurance provision, Senate Bill 1043 also includes a provision that
waives tuition at all state-owned and state-related universities, approved technical schools and
community colleges in Pennsylvania for the children and spouses ol Guard members killed while
on active duty after other forms of financial aid are exhausted.
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Dcrnocretic Polby Gommlttc confnucc rtudy of rtrm.ccll rreceeteh

HARRISBURG' July 25 - The House Democratic Policy Commitee today hetd its third hearhg thig session on
Etem-oell rcsearch, according to Policy Commtttog Chaiiman Stephen H. btefler, D-york.

Requs8ted and hosted by state Beps. Tom Tangretti, D.Westmoretand, Tom Tlgue, D-Luzerneruonroe, and
Richard Grucela, D-Northampton, the hearlng mainly focused on the prelile perspBctive and featured
testimony from St6\ro Johnson and ha6 daughtor Zara, participants in the Snowllek€ Frozen Embryo Adoption
lroglam; stephen webster, president and cEo of Nureonyrq Dr. Gary Friedman, trustee, Nevv Jdrsey siem
Cell Research and Education Foundatiou th6 Rev. Tadeusz Pacholczyk, diroctor ot Education tor Ndtional
catholic Bioethics Cent6r; and Dt. l(atfierine High, director ol the Center ror collular and Moleculal
Therapeutics at the Childr6n's Ho3pltal o, Pennsy'vania.

'Stem-cell rcsearch is a complex issue that deserves to be explored lrom all peEpecti\Ds," Ststl€r said. .Even
though pro-lite members have a diflerent view than mo, I still think lt ls lmportant to have this hea ng from thek
qelspqtiyg. Hopefully, a better mutual understanding can be achieved by havlng an opsn dialogue with borh
sldes of thls d6bate, yyhether it is leoislatars, th6 public, or experE."

Tangrettl said, 'T. oday's h€arlng damonstrated why it i6 vital lo hear all sides ol an lsaue, 6sp6cially thoss that
ar€ conlroversial. I hop6 mombers of lhe commitee nour have a deeper reallzation of the prb-lffe perspective
surrumding embr],onic stem c6ll research.',

Tgue addod, "l thank Chairman Steller for havlng lhls hoarinE today, so the committee could h6ar more
testlmony on Etom-coll rssoareh lrom experb who undersland th6 ithical concerns and the potential danEers."

Grucela.said, "l am glad the commiltee was able to $hlne a strong€r llght today on the prolife considerations ol
stam'cell research, While scier*ilic advanoemeht can oe excitingiit isiritlcal t6 evaluaie *re ethical eflects of
any research."

Stetler is cschaitman of the House Life Sciences Caucus. Tigue, Tangretti and cruoela are mombers of the
House Pro-Life Caucus.

HDPC'S two previous hearin06 on stem-cell researoh were held Aug. 3ln pittsburqh and Seot.21 in
Philadolphia. Those h€aringE also included testiliers lrom both gide; d the i$sue,
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Tangretti getr key appointments for 2AO7.{0A bgislative sesoion
Westmoreland legislator to chair tourism committee, serve on House reform panel

HARRISBURG, Jan. 16 - State Rep. Tom Tangretti has been appointed chairman of the House
Tourism and Recreational Development Committee and to serve on an important bipartisan
committee created by the House speaker to study ways to reform the House's rules and
procedures during the 2007{8 legislative session.

For Tangretti, who is beginning his 1dh term in the House representing Greensburg and
srrrounding municipalities in Wedmoreland County, it is his first committee chairmanship.
Tangretti said serving as majority chairman of the Tourisrn and Recreational Development
Committee presents a great opportunity to enhance the visibility and economy of soutlwestern
Pennsylvania and other areas of the date.

'Tourism is now one of the top two induslries in Pennsylvania," Targretti said. "Several of the
issues I have been working on for a number of years in the legislature - including historic
preservation and transportation - are key components of the tourism industry and irfegral to
building the success of that industry and of our economy.'

Tangretti said he is also excited about the opportunity to help shape reform in the House of
Representatives. New House Speaker Dennis O'Brien announced crealion of a Speaker's
Commission on Legislative Reform, a bipartisan panel charged wilh rewriting the rules of the
House to make the process of government more open and accounEble to voters. Majority Leader
Bill DeWeese and Majority Vvhip ]Gith Mccall named Targretti as one of the 1 2 Democrats to the
panel on Friday.

'Reform in Hanisburg is a huge issue for the people of Pennsylvania, and it is a priodty of mine, as
well,' said Tangretti, who was part of a bipartisan group of legislators that successfully pushed for
repeal of the pay raise last session and advocated several reform initiatives for the nai, session.

'M/e need to restore confidence in our state govemmeril, and the or{y way we can do that is with
more transparency and more accountability," he said. 'l will be working hard with other members of
the Speaker's Commission on Legislative Reform to come up with and gain adoption of new rules
and proe€dures to improve the way the House does business and the way it serves the people
who elect it. "
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Tangretti co-$ponsoring open-records bill

HARRISBURG! , Feb. 21- State Rep. Tom Tangretti, D-Weslmoreland, announced at a Harrisburg
rews conference today that he is co-sponsoring legislation that addresses an issue "at the top of
the lisl" of necessary govemment reforms in Pennsylvania.

Tangretti said the legislation, introduced byfreshman state Rep. Tim Mahoney, D-Fayette, would
significantly im prove Pennsylvania's open records law.

"Pennsylvania is now consistently rated as having one of the worst open-records laws in the
country,' Tangretti said. "Passage of this bill would immediately mwe us to one of the best.

'lwhen people know what is going on in government - when they can see what is being spent and
where it is being spent - there is a different attitude in govemment," he said. "Out of every black
cloud comes a silver lining, and I believe the renewed push for reform is the silver lining that came
out of the July 2005 pay raise vote. Open records is at the top of the list.'

Tangretti said the legislation would substantially enhance the number and types of government
records available to the public, and im prove the ability of Pennsylvania residents to access those
records in a timely manner. ln addition, the legislation would set up a state ofiice to assisl residents
seeking public records and dreamline the appeals process for people denied access to records.

The legislation would apply to public information held by all three branches of slate government, as
well as government boards, agencies and authorities at the local level.

Tangretti was part of a bipartisan group of legislators that offered a number of reform proposals
during the 2005-06 legislative session. Many of those proposals are now being corsidered by the
Speaker's Commission on Legislative Reform, created in January by Speakerof the House Dennis
O'Brien to make the House more open and accountable to the public. Tangretti is a member of the
speaker's commission.

The open records legislation (H.8. 4y'.3) has nearly 50 co-sponsors.
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House passes Tangretti historic preseryation grant$ proposa!

HARRISBURG, July 2 - The Horce of Representatives today passed legislation (H.8. 221)
introduced by state Rep. Tom Targretti that would create a state grant program for the redoration
and commercial or residential use of historic properties.

These grants would represent a significant economic development tool in Pennsylvania's older
downtown residential and commercial neighborhoods," Tangretti said. "Beyond revitalizing
residential and commercial neighborhoods and getting many of these properties back on the tax
rolls, this program would reinvigorate downto\ rns with new residents and businesses and he.lp
preserve farmland and open space outside our cities and boroughs from development'

Under the program, the state Department of Community and Economic Development would work
with the Pennsylvania Historical and Museum Commission to appro/e and provide the grants. The
criteria used to designate properties in Pennsylvaria as hiSorically significant also would be used
to determine if the oruners of those propedies qualify for the state grants.

Owners restoring commercial properties would be eligible for grants up to $500,000; owners
restoring residential properties would be eligible for grants up to $15,000. The grants would be
used to reimburse orners for up b 70 percent of the cosls of extedor rehabilitation or redoration
work that meets the criteria for historic properties.

To be eligible, properties would have to be listed in the National Register of Historic Places, be
located in a National Register historic district, or be located in a designated local government
historic district.

Restoration would have to be followed by use as an income-producing business in the case of
commercial properties or the primary residence of the owner in the case of residential properties.

The legislation slipulates that at least 31 percent of the total grant money reserved for the program
be used for residential applicants, and that DCED take into consideration tte geographical
distribution of grant funding when making awards. lt also would allour for properties in Elm Street,
Main Street, enterprise zones and local government historic districts to be given priority.
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Tangretti announces he will retire from state House

HARRISBURG, Oct. 2 - State Rep. Tom Tangretti today announced that he wi!! retire from the state
House of Representatives effective at the end of the current 2007-08 legislative session.

The V\bstmoreland County Democrat represents residents of the 57th Legislative Diskict, which includes
the city of GreenshJrg, Salem Township and parts of Hempfield and Unity townships, as well as the
boroughs of Delmont, Hunker, New Stanton, South Greensburg, Southwest Greensburg and Youngwood

At the end of his term, Tangretti, wtro took office in 19E9, will have spent 20 years in the state legislaturo.
Before that, he seved as VVestmoreland County controller from 1 9E3 to 1988.

"lt has been a wonderful honor representing the people of this legislative district, and I want to thank them
for the support and trust in me they have shown over the past tlvo decades," Tangretti said. "Fighting for the
people of this region in Harrisburg and helping thousands of them access and benefit from state
government here d home has truly been a privilege.

'After 35 years in public service in one form or another, however, it is time to finally give my wife and my
family the attention they deserve and that they so often have sacrificed to help me achieve my goals and
rreet nry responsibilities."

Tangretti, who this session was named chairman of the House Tourism and Recreational Developmet
Committee, served under four governors during his House tenure - Robert Casey, Tom Ridge, Mark
Sctrweiker and Ed Rendell. As a member of the legislature, Tangretti served on the Appropriations,
lnsurance, Banking, and Local Government committees. He also served on the Local Government
Commission, a bipartisan legislative seryice agency that provides research assistance to the General
Assembly and proposes legislation to h€lp local governments be more efiec{ive and efficient; and as
Democratic chairnran of the legislative Pro-Life Caucus, which is dedicated to protecting the sanctity of life
in state law and policy.

Among his logislative accomplishments, Tangretti said he was most proud of his role in helping to refocus
Pennsylvania's economic development strategy.

"For decades Pennsylvania's developrnent initiatives \,vere aimed at building out," he said. '"fhat resulted in
sprawl, the loss of rural land and environmental resour@s, and the hollowing out and decline of many of our
state's historic smaller communities and city centers. Now, thanks to programs such as the Main Skeet and
Elm Street initiatives, and a new emphasis on snErter growth, state government is once again paying
attention to its established downtowns and the historic business and residential districts that still have much
to offor economically and socially."

As a capstone, Tangretti said he hopes to see legislation pass in the near future that would provide state tax
credits or grants to businesses and residents that restore and occupy historically significant properties in
Pennsylvania's older communities.
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"l truly believe this legislation is a key component of our state's economic development and community
revitalization future," said Tangretti, who has inkoduced the legislation in several sessions.

Tangr€tti said he vuruld also continue working, even after he leaves ofrice, to bring reliable commuter rail
service to l/l/estrpreland County that rrvould help thousands of residents who travel to and from Pittsburgh
every day bypass the traffic nightmare they endure, and reduce congestion and pollution in the region.

'This is an initiative that is extrenEly important to me, not just as a state legislator but as a resident of
lJ\hstmoreland County and as someone who cares about our communities, our quality of life, and the future
of our environment," he said, "Even after I leave office, lwill continue to serve on the Vhstrnoreland County
Transit Authority and work hard to make daily commuter rail service from Vvestmoreland County to
Pittsburgh and beyond a reality."

Tangretti said he also is proud of legislation he sponsored that was signed into law last session that
increases life insurance benefits for the families of Pennsylvania service members killed in the war on
terrorism and other active-duty assignments.

Tangretta said the nost disappointing event of his 20 years in office was the 2005 legislative pay raise.
Tangrefti voted against the pay raise and led efforts by several legislators to repeal the raise. He called the
pay raise vote and its aftermath a "debacle."

The pay raise lowered many Pennsy'vanians' respec-t for the legislature and shredded its dignity and
credibility,'he said. "lt truly saddened me, and lfelt a skong need to challenge the institutional environment
that led to the pay raise vote. As predicted, the pay raise and other related issues have resulted in a reform
npvement both inside and outside of the legislature, a reform movement I hope will grow and eventually
succeed in rnaking the General Assembly a more responsible, accountable and effective institution."

Tangretti said the Speaker's Commission on Legislative Reform, of which he is a member, has already
moved the process forward by suggesting many legislative refornrs, a number of which were adopted by the
House earlier this year.

"The efforts of the commission should lead to even wider reforms on issues such as open records,
campaign finance, reapportionment and even perhaps a constitutional convention to consider things like
term limits, the size of the legislature and legislative and judicial compensation."

Still, Tangretti said he has no regrets about his time in the General Assembly.

"lt has been a trenrendous honor for rne to be involved in the legislative process and with the poople who
nake that process possible," he said. "Although democracy at times isn't pretty, it is also still the truest
reflection - and th€ best servant - of the people it represents."
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October 30, 2oo7

I{onorab fe {om Tangretti
328 lrvis Office tsuiffimg

Dear Tom,

TfranE you so rnucfrfor ytacing yow af in the ltafinn
I{eritage Society Awards Dirtner Soo6[e,t. Stot onfy was I
yroud to receive tfie fronor 6ut f*yyy to see yow yersonaf
congratufatio'ns.

TfrartLs again-

Sincerefy,
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Congratulations
to my friend

R.p. Paul Costa!

Thomas A. Tangretti
State Representative

57. Irgislative Distict
District Office:
105 Station P1ace

101 Eha]t Steet
Greensburg, PA 15601
(724') 834*6400

Satellite Offices:
Salem Twp. Tax Office
Rt t19 N and Citgo Plaza
Crabtree, PA 15624
(724) 834*7r80

Youngwood Boro. Bldg.
17 S. 6th Street
Youngwood, PA 15697
(724t 925-6s98
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House open rccords bill inoludes Tangretti amendment
Change moves public records office trom DCED to State Ethics Commission

HARRTSBURG, Deo, {0 - Open records legislation debated by the House today and ready for a
final vote later this week includes an amendment introduced by s{ate Rep. Tom Tangretti that
would establish a new Public Records Office in the State Ethics Commission to help Pennsylvania
residents gain access to public records and appeal decisions by state and local agencies denying
access to records.

The legislation, a House-amended version of a Senate bill that passed earlier this month (S.B. 1),

would, for the fir$ time, place a presumption in state law that the records of all three branches of
government at both the state and local level are public. lt also exempts fewer records than the
original Senate version.

As originally drafled, the main portion of the legislation would have created a public records
clearinghouse within the state Department of Community and Economic Development to facilitate
access to public records. The director ofthe clearinghouse would have been appointed by the
govemor.

lnstead, Tangretti's amendment would create an Office of Public Records with an executive
director appointed by the independent State Ethics Commission.

"A state ofiice charged with facilitating public records requests and resolving public records
disputes should be as independent as possible," Tangretti said. "Placing this ofiice under the
direction of the State Ethics Commission instead of DCED removes the potential for its decisions
and policies to be irfluenced by the adminidration."

Tangretti said the Ethics Commission would have time to prepare for its new open records
responsibilities should the bill become law because the measure would not take effect for another
year.

Legislators in the House and Senate are aiming to get open records legislation passed and to the
governor's desk before the end of the year.
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